Christian Olympics
Final Event & Closing Ceremony
Gather all the children back into the auditorium. Ask the children to get with their other
country delegates.
Final Event
The final event is run as a round-robin question and answer game. Each set of delegates
is asked a question from each age-group category. Keep score on a white board or in
some other manner. The goal is to have a 6-way tie! [ Note: provide a copy of the
questions to each teacher so they can prepare their students to answer the questions. ]
2-3 Yrs
Australia: Where are Jesus’ rules? ( In the Bible )
Canada: Being a Christian is like running in what? ( A race )
Germany: Jesus said we will keep His commandments if we do what? ( Love Him )
Italy: What do the winners in Jesus’ race get? ( A golden crown )
Spain: Who are the winners in Jesus’ race? ( Everyone who finishes )
The United Kingdom: What are we to let shine? ( Our lights )

4-5 Yrs
Australia: Jesus told a story about some women who were preparing for a special “race”.
How many women were there? ( Ten )
Canada: What are the rules of the Christian race? ( Jesus’ commandments )
Germany: The Bible is our what? ( Rule book )
Italy: By letting our lights shine, Jesus means that we should do what? ( Good things )
Spain: True or false: Jesus says that when we run the Christian race, things are always
going to go the way we want them to go. (False)
The United Kingdom: True or false: God says that He will give a special crown to ALL
who finish the race. (True)

Grades 2-3
Australia: The five virgins who were not prepared are called or described as what? (
Foolish )
Canada: What should we discipline and bring into subjection? ( Our bodies )
Germany: Who made excuses to not do what God wanted him to do? ( Moses )

Italy: Who loved the world, according to Paul? ( Demas )
Spain: The Christian race is different from Olympic races in that each person is rewarded
by God based on what? ( His own works )
The United Kingdom: True or false: God openly rewards those who do good deeds in
secret. ( True )

Grades 4-5
Australia: In what are we to be strong? (In the Lord and the power of His might,
Ephesians 6:10 )
Canada: What must we have to be pleasing to God? ( Faith, Hebrews 11:6 )
Germany: We make melody in our hearts to God by doing what? ( Singing, Ephesians
5:19 )
Italy: What are we to do with things that are noble, just, pure, lovely, and of good report?
( Think or meditate on them, Phil 4:8 )
Spain: How many Israelite spies that returned from Canaan had a positive attitude? (2,
Numbers 13-14 )
The United Kingdom: In order to receive our reward, we must be faithful unto what? (
Death, Revelation 2:10 )

Grades 6-7
Australia: If anyone competes in athletics, he is not crowned unless he competes
according to what? ( The rules, 2 Timothy 2:5 )
Canada: The Psalmist said, “I will delight myself in Your statutes; I will not forget” what? (
Your word, Psalm 119:16 )
Germany: All men everywhere are commanded to do this. ( Repent, Acts 17:30 )
Italy: 1 Corinthians 9:26 says we are not to run with what? ( Uncertainty )
Spain: Who was the king of Judah who tried to eliminate the parts of God’s word that he
didn’t like? ( Jehoiakim, Jeremiah 36 )
The United Kingdom: Fill in the blanks, I have fought the good
finished the
(Course ), I have kept the

( Fight ), I have
( Faith, 2 Tim. 4:7)

Winner’s Circle
Call delegates in alphabetical order to the “winner’s circle” to receive their prize. Place
an “Olympic medal around their necks, give them their certificates, and shake their
hands.
Closing
Close with a prayer.

